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Student scholarships
available for 2007
Annual Meeting
Executive Committee
Paul Martin, President
John Smithmyer, President-elect
Alan Jones, Vice President
Paul Foster, Treasurer
Todd Nedorostek, Secretary
Phil Ross, Past President
Don Blair, International Representative

A

ny fulltime student in
forestry/urban forestry,
arboriculture or similar
curriculum can apply for a scholarship for this year’s MAC-ISA
Annual Meeting.
To apply, call the MAC-ISA
ofﬁce, 703-753-0499.

Directors
Scott Diffenderfer, Term 08 (MD)
Jack Erwin, Term 08 (VA)
Julia Flanagan, Term 08 (VA)
Keith Forry, Term 07 (VA)
Roger Huff, Term 08 (VA)
CJ Lammers Term 07 (MD)
Mik Lestyan, Term 07 (VA)
Jessica Strother, Term 07 (VA)

2007 Annual
Meeting to feature
topnotch speakers,
important topics

Other Services

mong the excellent speakers scheduled to address
MAC-ISA members at
“Crossroads to Arboriculture,”
the chapter’s 2007 Annual Meeting, Oct. 1-3 in Hagerstown, MD,
are: James Clark, Michael Raupp,
Tom Smiley, Jay Stipes, Joe Murray and Jenny Gulick.
Field Day topics are scheduled
to include: EHAP Demo, Pest ID
Lab, Young Tree Pruning, Tree
Risk Assessment, Aerial Rescue,
Tree Inventories, Root Health
Management, Tree Appraisal, Basic Crane Safety and much more.
Educational sessions at the
conference hotel will include:
Biological Diversity, Storm Preparedness, Soil Management,
Tree Diseases, Designing for Tree
Preservation, Culture Barriers and
Bridges, Safety Compliance, and
much more.
Watch your mail for registration information or visit the MACISA website.
Volunteers still needed — call
703-753-0499 to participate.
If you plan to arrive on Saturday
night, limited rooms will be available. Call 301-733-5100 and mention
MAC-ISA to get the reduced rate.

Certiﬁcation Liaison: vacant
TREE Fund Liaison: Tom Armstrong
Webmaster: Jennifer Dotson

Staff
Executive Director: Nancy Herwig
Administrative Assistant: Candance Teates

Canopy Coverage
A publication of the
Mid-Atlantic Chapter of the International Society of Arboriculture
PO Box 1200
Haymarket, VA 20168
Phone: 703-753-0499 • Fax: 703-753-0869
E-mail: macisa@hughes.net • Website: http://www.mac-isa.org
Newsletter Committee
Susan D. Day, Nancy Herwig, Jessica Strother, Beth Richardson
Production & Design
Ruth E. Thaler-Carter, Editor
Submissions
We welcome submissions from our readers. Please send your submissions via e-mail to
macisa@hughes.net or via regular mail to our main ofﬁce.
All contributions are subject to editing for clarity and length.
We especially encourage you to send:
Letters to the editor • Notices of your professional achievements
Other member news • Educational events for our calendar • Synopses of research or current
practices • Essays on arboriculture, management and other topics of interest to our readers
Suggestions for regular features

Please call Nancy Herwig (703-753-0499) to discuss potential submissions in advance.
Publication Schedule
Canopy Coverage is published 4 times a year. Deadlines are January 15, April 15,
July 15 and October 15.

Printed on recycled paper.
Advertising Sales
Brian Pancoast, The Pancoast Concern
Phone: 585-924-4570 • E-mail: Brian@thepancoastconcern.com
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President’s message

A sobering moment in the
wake of a successful TCC
By Paul Martin

A

s I wrote this column,
I was listening to news
reports of the horriﬁc
shooting deaths at Virginia Tech.
As the death toll kept rising, I
was reminded how precious and
short life is. My heart goes out to
all of the victims, their families
and their loved ones. MAC-ISA
sponsors the Virginia Tech Field
Day and Forestry Camp under the
leadership of Ed Milhous, and
has many members at the university, so this tragedy really hits
close to home.
On a lighter note, the 2007
Tree Climbing Championship
at Temporary Road Park in Reston, VA, was a huge success! The
competition ran smoothly and
we were able to get it completed
despite the rain. I want to thank
TCC Chairman Hugh Whitehead
and the rest of that very productive committee, as well as Nancy
Herwig and the staff of MAC-ISA.
I also want to thank the many
volunteers, judges, technicians
and others who came together to
make this event happen. Unfortunately, there is not enough space
for me to thank each and every
one of them in this column, but
we know who you are and you
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are appreciated. Finally, thanks
to Keith Kanzler and the Reston
Association for hosting this year’s
event at what I consider to be one
of the best sites we’ve ever had.
Congratulations to all the
competitors, especially our overall
champion, Mike Cotter of Ex-Cel
Tree Experts, and Melissa Lawler
of The Care of Trees, our female
champion. We are privileged to
have these two experienced champions representing the MAC-ISA
in Hawaii at ISA’s international
competition in July.
This event really showcases
how effective a good group of
volunteers can be. Someone commented to me that this event just
seems to happen, as if on autopilot. I had to smile at that because I am well aware of how
much “behind-the-scenes” work
goes into making it happen. It
reminds me that, when someone’s
really good at something, they
make it seem easy. But the reality
is that more than 60 volunteers
and staff, from more than 20 companies, worked together to put
on this competition. It requires an
enormous amount of prep work,
as well as a lot of coordination at
the event itself.

Perhaps you would like to
volunteer to be a part of this event
or join one of the many other
MAC-ISA committees – from publications and the newsletter to the
website, to the Annual Meeting,
to ﬁnance, to demonstrations, etc.
No matter where your interests
and skills lie, we need you. Please
consider being a part of your professional organization, the MidAtlantic Chapter of the International Society of Arboriculture.
PARTICIPATE! NOMINATE! VOTE!

I

t’s time again for the
Nominations Committee
to compile a slate of nominees to serve on the MAC-ISA
board. Send your nominations
to Phil Ross, ptross@aep.
com, no later than May 20. All
nominations will be accepted,
but we are particularly interested in:
• nominees from the utility industry and education/
research areas;
• additional members
from MD, West Virginia, DC
and SW Virginia; and
• board diversity (gender
and ethnic).
We currently have representatives from each ﬁeld of
arboriculture and look forward to more great candidates
from all areas of practice.
Please participate – nominate
and vote for your choice for
MAC-ISA board member.
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Legislation and regulations

T

he past several months have
been with respect to legislation and regulations that
affect the arboriculture industry,
forest conservation and the urban
forestry ﬁelds.
At presstime, on the national
front, the president’s budget
proposal for FY 2008 proposed a
39-percent decrease in the federal
Urban and Community Forestry
budget. It is believed this is due,
at least in part, to the funding
challenges posed by ﬁghting forest ﬁres in the west and the war in
Iraq.
In early April, the president
proposed a plan for dealing with
immigration issues and undocumented workers, with much still
to be hammered out. Industry
representatives believe immigration-related legislation will be
passed in the latter part of 2007.
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• Virginia
House Bill 2486 and Senate
Bill 939, seeking to conserve trees
during the land development process for air-quality improvements
in certain localities, did not pass.
The Northern Virginia Urban Forest Roundtable is currently studying this issue. House Bill 2128
would have quashed local ordinances and allowed for billboards
to be relocated and raised within
historic districts and along scenic
byways. A number of organizations and Scenic Virginia asked
the General Assembly to veto this
bill. The General Assembly did
not pass this bill.
• Maryland
House Bill 1429, “Reforestation-Replacing Trees Destroyed by
Pest Treatments,” barely passed
in the Senate. This bill allows for

the use of money from a fund to
mitigate property owners whose
trees were destroyed in the emerald ash borer containment effort.
Senate Bill 120, the “Tree Expert
Sole Proprieter” bill, never made
it out of committee. This bill,
which DNR opposed, would have
greatly altered the qualiﬁcations
for tree-expert licensing.
• District of Columbia
D.C. adopted new regulations requiring many new buildings and non-federal government
buildings to employ elements of
“green building” design. This will
likely include, in certain cases,
landscaping and tree plantings
specially designed to minimize
energy use and stormwater runoff, and contribute to cooling the
atmosphere. For more information, check out the Metropolitan
Council of Government’s website
at www.mwcog.org.
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TREE Fund update

By Steve Parker, Tour rider
hat is the Tour des Trees
and why should I care?
I started asking myself
this question back in 2002, when
I received a pledge form from a
fellow MAC-ISA member. I knew
nothing of the Tour or the TREE
Fund that it supports — I did not
even own a road bike — and I had
been in the profession for over 35
years at the time.
This is what I found out: since

W
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1992, the Tour des Trees has raised
more than $3 million for the Tree
Research and Education Endowment (TREE) Fund. Sounds like a
lot of money for a bunch of people
in Spandex riding bicycles, but it
is so much more than that. Each
rider makes the commitment to
not only train to ride more than
500 miles in six days, but to raise
a minimum of $3,500 each for the
TREE Fund. You have to pay your
own expenses to and from where
the ride is being held; you normally pay for your ﬁrst and last
day at the hotel as well.
Why, do you ask, would
someone do this? The toll on their
bodies to train for three to six
months, riding at least 200 miles
a week to get in shape; the countless time spent writing letters and
talking with potential sponsors ...
It is because of a fun-loving, supportive group of men and women
of all ages who enjoy road bik-

ing, great scenery, and making a
difference in the future health and
beauty of community trees.
For me, it is a way to give a
little back to an industry that has
been so good to me for almost
35 years. It has become a rite of
passage for me over the last three
years. I have met some incredible
and dedicated people. A number
of them are like myself — just regular old tree men — but then you
also have the 70+-year-old professional photographer and the
Continued on page 6
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Newsletter name,
continued

Updated version of

Mid-Atlantic
Species Rating
Guide
available June 2007 —

Order now!
To order, send your name, mailing
address and a check to MAC-ISA
for $20 (members),
$30 (nonmembers) to:
MAC-ISA
PO Box 1200
Haymarket, VA 20168
Special thanks to the
Species Rating Guide Committee:
Ed Milhous (chair),
Lew Bloch, Roger Huff,
Scott Diffenderfer,
Ron Rubin, Burt Smeltzer.
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Tour des Trees, continued
legal secretary from Team Canada.
These people with a passion for
the environment and cycling have
become like a second family.
This year’s Tour des Trees will
start on July 20 in Sacramento,
CA, and ﬁnish in San Jose on July
26, 550 miles later. I hope you will
consider supporting my or fellow
chapter member ride in the Tour.
Every penny raised goes directly
to The TREE Fund to support our
profession.
You may make your 100-percent tax-deductible donation at
www.tourdestrees.org. Click on
“Donate to The TREE Fund,” then
TDT Rider (Steve Parker, Tom
Armstrong and/or Phil Baker).
I look forward to your support in helping me to achieve my
goal and support the TREE Fund
through my efforts. We can make
a difference — with your help.
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* 2007 TCC highlights *
MAC-ISA Climbing Championship 2007 results — Congrats to all!

First-place event winners Mike Cotter, Robert Gallant, James Earhardt, Donny McCord.

Aerial Rescue
1st place – Robert Gallant, Gallant Tree Services
2nd place – Rick Miles, Tree Bark Tree Service
3rd place – James Earhardt, Bartlett Tree Experts

Footlock Speed Climb
1st place – James Earhardt, Bartlett Tree Experts
2nd place – Flint Anderson, The Care of Trees
3rd place – Morgan Lisle, A & A Tree Experts

Belayed Speed Climb
1st place – Mike Cotter, Ex-Cel Tree Experts
2nd place – James Earhardt, Bartlett Tree Experts
3rd place – Jorge Alvarez, The Care of Trees

Throwline
1st place – Donny McCord, A & A Tree Experts
2nd place – Mark Tremper, MNCPPC
3rd place – Jose Alvarez, The Care of Trees

Photos by Patrick Teague.

2007 Tree Climbing
Championship sponsors* —

Thank you!
A & A Tree Experts
Arbor Artist
Arbor Equipment Company
Arborcare Prof. Tree Service
Bartlett Tree Experts
Blue Ridge Arborists Supply
City of Richmond
Hendron Tree Care
Johnston Tree Care
Reston Association
Reston Shirt & Graphics
Sherrilltree
Standard Equipment
The Care of Trees
Truetimber Tree Service
Vermeer Mid Atlantic

Work Climb
1st place – Mike Cotter, Ex-Cel Tree Experts
2nd place – Jorge Alvarez, The Care of Trees
3rd place – David Booth, The Care of Trees
Master’s Challenge Results
1st place – Mike Cotter, Ex-Cel Tree Experts
2nd place – Mark Tremper, MNCPPC
3rd place – Robert Gallant, Gallant Tree Services
4th place – James Earhardt, Bartlett Tree Experts
Women’s Competition
1st place – Melissa Lawler, The Care of Trees
2nd place – Tarry McGuirk, Thomas Run Timberline
Randy Fackler Award (Spirit of the Competition)
Melissa Lawler and Jose Lara, The Care of Trees

José Lara and
Melissa Lawler.

* includes Clean-up Day companies
Spring 2007
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A special “thank you”
to Patrick Teague for
providing photo coverage of
this year’s event. To see more
of his images and purchase
prints, go to:
http://patrickteague.
smugmug.com

The four masters – James Earhardt, Robert Gallant, Mike Cotter and Mark Tremper.

ArborMaster provides prize package
for chapter champions

A

rborMaster® provided the following for
this year’s Climbing Prize Package to
equip the MAC-ISA TCC champions for
the international competition:
• Husqvarna 338 XPT
• $50 gift certiﬁcate from Sherrill Arborist
Supply
• 150-foot ArborMaster® Climbing Line with
eye splice from Samson Rope Technologies
• 50% savings on an ArborMaster® two-day
training module
• $100 gift certiﬁcate from Buckingham Mfg.
• Buckingham Rope Bag

Climbers of all ages participated in the Fun Climb,
sponsored by SherrillTree and led by Blue Ridge Tree Climbing.

Please support our
TCC exhibitors
American Arborist Supplies, 800- 441-8381
Arbor Equipment Company, 800-462-2447
Blue Ridge Arborists Supply, 540-829-6889
Riverside Outﬁtters, 804-218-8733
Standard Equipment, 800-423-5059
Vermeer Mid Atlantic, 301-498-5200
Lunch vendor – Big Easy BBQ, 703-283-7779
8/MAC-ISA Canopy Coverage
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Special thanks to 2007 TCC Committee, judges, technicians,
and Clean-up Day and event volunteers
• A & A Tree Experts — Randy Fackler, Lee
Ewing, Morgan Lisle
• Aerial Equipment — Larry Tessier
• ArborCare Inc. — Steve Catrogiovanni
• Arbor Artist — Trenton Thomas, Matt Linton,
Ronnie Miller
• Bartlett Tree Experts — Rob Springer, Grant
Mullins, James Earhart, Rob Allen, Scott Bates, Alan
Jones, Kyle Ewing, Paul Foster, Jeremy Hager, Patrick
Teague
• City of Richmond — Mike Mather, Luke
McCall
• Fairfax County Urban Forestry — Hugh
Whitehead
• Family Tree Service — Jim Wentink
• GeoForestry — Sam Doan
• Growing Earth Tree Care — Jim Martin, Paul
Martin, John Martin, Chris Smith
• Hendron Tree Care — Jonathan Ernst, Jeff
Stevens

International Rep report
By Donald Blair
n February, the International
Society of Arboriculture (ISA)
board met in St. Louis, MO,
site of its 2008 Annual Meeting.
• Among the important
agenda ideas were in-depth discussions related to international
development and the ongoing
mission of the Governance Task
Force. ISA has embraced the concept that supporting its mission,
as well as expanding its contact
with arborists in other countries,
can be accomplished through a
number of practical and innovative strategies. “Old school”
thinking measured growth by the
establishment of ISA chapters.
A perfect example would be the
experience in France — ISA had
to disband the ofﬁcial French
chapter while the Arborist Association of France gained hundreds
of members. ISA has entered into
an Afﬁliated Organization (AO)

I
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• Johnston Tree Care — Scott Johnston
• Joseph Murray Consulting — Joe Murray
• Loudoun County — Chris Kenney
• MNCPPC — CJ Lammers, Donnie Osborn,
Jerry Langham
• Nuckols Tree Care — Tim Nuckols, Nathan
Jones
• Reston Association — Keith Kanzler, Issac
Ballinger, Stefan Greene, Claudia Thompson-Deahl
• SherrillTree — Tim Bushnell
• The Care of Trees — Jim Benkelman, Seth
Sygar, Bob Kidder
• Truetimber Tree Service — Peter Girardi, Scott
Turner
• White’s Landscape — Wesley White, Robert
Fliescher, Sonny Briston
• Others — Teresa Figueroa, Aaron Whitehead,
Lee Langstaff, Eileen Bushnell, Holly Murray, Aaron
Herwig, Greg Pearson
•MAC-ISA staff – Nancy Herwig, Candance
Teates, Evan Teates

relationship instead of viewing
the experience in France as a failure. This is an important change
in thinking. By forming strategic
alliances with existing arborists’
groups, ISA can fulﬁll its mission without having to establish
“brick-and-mortar” chapters in
every country. At the February
meeting, we accepted a Memorandum of Understanding with Hong
Kong.
• ISA is studying the current
structure of governance. At present, we have a representative from
each chapter, as well as liaisons
from Certiﬁcation and the TREE
Fund. With ISA staff participation,
board meetings are often attended
by nearly 50 people. ISA is merely
asking whether this is an efﬁcient
structure. Debate will no doubt
continue for some time before any
decisions are made.
• The Excellence in Arboriculture Education was renamed the
Alex L. Shigo Award for Excel-

lence in Arboriculture Education.
• ISA has learned that its constitution and by-laws should be a
combined document, so efforts are
underway to comply.
• As of April, current membership was 18,296. ISA projects
end-of-year membership will
be 20,101. I think an interesting
statistic demonstrates the growing
inﬂuence of ISA. Also of interest:
There is a Certiﬁcation test every
1.5 days somewhere in the world.
• The 2007 Annual Meeting
will be held in Waikiki, Hawaii.
Details: www.isa-arbor.com.
• The following people have
accepted nominations to run for
president-elect of the ISA: Melinda Jones, Michigan chapter;
Harvey Holt, Indiana; and Colin
Bashford, UK. Although I will not
endorse any particular individual
because I believe they are all fully
qualiﬁed for the position, I urge
all MAC-ISA members to participate in the election and VOTE!
MAC-ISA Canopy Coverage/9

Academic news
Virginia Tech
MAC-ISA offers heartfelt
condolences to the VA Tech community in the wake of the recent
tragedy there. It struck especially
close to the green industry with
the loss of Jocelyne CoutureNowak, 49, wife of Dr. Jerzy
Nowak, head of the Virginia Tech
Horticulture Department.
A Jocelyne Couture-Nowak
Memorial Garden Fund has been
established through the Virginia
Tech Hahn Horticulture Garden
at:
http://www.hort.vt.edu/
Virginia Tech has established a
Hokie Spirit Memorial Fund at:
http://www.vt.edu/tragedy/
memorial_fund.php
Urban Forestry Program —
• Graduate student Alexis
Alvey won second place in the
Norman F. Childers M.S. Graduate Student Paper Competition at
the Southern Region of the American Society for Horticultural
Science in Mobile, AL, in February
for her presentation on “Staking,
Guying and Root Ball Anchoring:
The Efﬁcacy of Tree Stabilization
Systems Installed on Recently
Transplanted Trees.”
• Ph.D. student Julia Bartens
presented her work on using
shade trees and structural soils
as a stormwater best management practice at “Emerging Issues
Along Urban-Rural Interfaces:
Linking Land-Use, Science, and
Society,” the Urban-Rural Inter-

face Conference, in April in Atlanta, GA (sponsored by Auburn’s
Center for Forest Sustainability).
• Stephen Jordan, who will
receive his B.S. in Forestry with an
Urban Forestry concentration in
May 2007, received the Curriculum Clubs’ Outstanding Member
Award for his contribution to the
Urban Forestry and Arboriculture
Student Society of Virginia Tech
(Urban Forestry Club) during
2006–’07. The award was presented at the College of Natural
Resources 42nd Annual Honors
Banquet.
• The Urban Forestry and Arboriculture Student Society of Virginia Tech (Urban Forestry Club)
elected its ofﬁcers for the 2007–’08
academic year at its April meeting: president, Ethan Crockett;
representing ofﬁcer, Matt Rhoads;
treasurer, Kate Tuttle. The club is
currently working with MAC-ISA
to become an ofﬁcial ISA student
afﬁliate organization.
• Sophomore Stephanie
Worthington is compiling a database of internship experiences of
past urban forestry students. She
is working with faculty members

Susan Day and Eric Wiseman to
contact past graduates of Virginia
Tech.
To participate, contact sdd@
vt.edu.

There’s still time to
enter garden contest

containing woody and herbaceous
plants may have been started in 2006.
For guidelines and application
form, go to www.ext.vt.edu/americasgarden or a local Virginia Cooperative Extension ofﬁce.
For more information, contact a
local Virginia Cooperative Extension
ofﬁce (http://www.ext.vt.edu/ofﬁces/) or Dr. Bonnie Appleton (bapple@
vt.edu; 757-363-3906).

T

he deadline for the 2007
America’s Anniversary
Garden™ Contest is Sept. 1,

2007.

Gardens and landscapes can be
from any time in 2007 and can range
from small container gardens to large
landscapes. Gardens and landscapes

West Virginia University
The March 2007 WVU alumni
newsletter reported that:
“The industry demand for
qualiﬁed arboriculturalists is on
the rise. Entering job salaries and
salary potential are high, yet there
are few arboriculture programs
in the mid-Appalachian region.
To prepare students for jobs in
the profession, the Division of
Forestry and Natural Resources
and Plant and Soil sciences have
combined to develop a new minor
in arboriculture (that) may accept
students (by) fall 2007 ... Students
will be required to take a series
of required courses, select from
a list of restricted electives, do
an internship and take a course
designed to prepare them for the
[ISA} certiﬁcation exam.”
For more information, contact
Dr. John Brooks, coordinator of
the new program at John.Brooks@
mail.wvu.edu.

Canopy Coverage
wants to hear from you!
Your contributions and feedback are what make the
MAC-ISA newsletter tick. Please drop us a line and
let us know what your favorite article or
column is — or write one of your own.
E-mail: macisa@hughes.net
See box, page 2, for submission information.
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Chapter news
• MAC-ISA recently hired the
ﬁrm Conceptual Geniuses to redesign the chapter’s website. The
new site was unveiled early this
spring. The new look and format
is pleasing to the eye and easy to
navigate.
• We also have a new volunteer webmaster, Jennifer Dotson.
Her help is much appreciated.
• Please send any submissions
for the MAC-ISA website to the
MAC-ISA ofﬁce at our new e-mail
address, macisa@hughes.net.

Member news
• Congratulations to Mike
Galvin, an active member and a
past president of MAC-ISA, on receiving the 2006 Maryland Forest
Service Award from his colleagues
and peers in the Forest Service
and Maryland Department of
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Natural Resources (MD-DNR).
This award is for all of MD-DNR
for 2006.
During 2006, Galvin was
instrumental in working with the
legislature and tree care industry
to develop compromise legislation in follow-up to the passage
of Maryland Senate Bill 123, to
effectively limit the number and
qualiﬁcations of grandfathered
Licensed Tree Experts (LTE). He
also improved the operational
efﬁciency of the LTE program by
computerizing the LTE exam and
also making the exam more effective and time efﬁcient.
Galvin also worked with local jurisdictions to educate and
inform decision-makers on the
beneﬁts of establishing Urban Tree
Canopy (UTC) goals for their jurisdiction. Due to Galvin’s efforts,
34 jurisdictions have committed to
establishing UTC goals.

• All three PHI utilities —
Atlantic City Electric, Delmarva
Power and Pepco — have been
named Tree Line USA Utilities
for 2007 by the National Arbor
Day Foundation. The Tree Line
USA program is sponsored by
the foundation with the National
Association of State Foresters
and recognizes utilities that meet
three requirements: a program of
quality tree care, annual worker
training in quality tree care, and
a tree-planting and public-education program.
“The Tree Line award has become a benchmark of quality that
our customers expect and look for,
we will continue to strive for this
quality,” said PHI System Forester
and MAC-ISA member Steve
Genua.
The March 27 edition of the
Wall Street Journal carried a fullpage ad announcing the winners.
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2007 Certiﬁcation
tests and courses
Contact the MAC-ISA ofﬁce at
703-753-0499 for exam applications and check-in times.

Exams –
May 22
Alexandria, VA
July 12
Beckley, WV
September 6
Waynesboro, VA
September 30
Hagerstown, MD
November 3,
Roanoke, VA

Courses –
December 4–6
MAC-ISA Certiﬁcation Course
Charlottesville, VA
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Developing high-performance
businesses and organizations
By Jessica Strother
Second in a series
he winter 2007 issue of the
MAC-ISA newsletter (now
the Canopy Coverage) provided an overview of four basic
concepts to resolve and overcome
in developing a high-performance
organization; 1) Eliminating and
Minimizing Low Trust, 2) Providing for Shared Vision and Values,
3) Empowering Employees and 4)
Re-aligning Organizations that Include Employees’ Views/Needs.
Building trust in an organization involves a conscious effort to
create an environment for trust to
ﬂourish. Employees and managers who understand each other’s
communication styles, and their
differences and similarities, can
go a long way in gradually developing a trusting environment.

T

Entrust people to do their best
and give them responsibility. This
helps people afﬁrm their ability
to see their own potential. If you
determine that you need to do
some organizational development
to this end, a helpful resource
could be the book The 8th Habit,
by Stephen Covey.
Another consideration in
working toward building trust is
managing your organization with
a focus on openness and transparency.
Certiﬁcation liaison,
CEU evaluators needed

MAC-ISA seeks a volunteer to serve
as Certiﬁcation liaison and
several volunteers to serve as
CEU evaluators. If interested,
contact the ofﬁce (703-753-0499).
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Member proﬁle
Jay Banks
“I was raised in Connecticut
and, after a stint in the United
States Air Force, graduated from
the University of Connecticut
with a B.S. in Natural Resource
Management. I began work in the
arboriculture ﬁeld as a Consulting Arborist in 1994 and then was
hired as the Town of Leesburg,
VA, urban forester in 1997, where
I work currently.
“My work covers planning
and plan review, providing support to the Town’s Tree Commission, evaluating landscape and
street tree plantings, and dealing
with the Tree City USA program. I
am on the board of Trees Virginia
and am co-vice chair of the Northern Virginia Urban Forest Roundtable.
“Last year, I participated in
the Municipal Forester Institute
Leadership in California and
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thought it was a very beneﬁcial
experience. I recommend it to
folks in our ﬁeld.
“The best aspect of my work
is the broad scope and diversity
of different kinds of work, knowledge areas and people. “

Mountain State
celebrates Arbor Month
By Jennifer Brashears, ISA Certiﬁed
Arborist, Urban Forestry Technical
Specialist, WV Division of Forestry
he West Virginia Division of
Forestry’s (WVDOF) Urban
and Community Forestry
Program began in 1991 with the
mission of encouraging municipalities throughout the state to
provide long-term tree care.
WVDOF grant programs for the
state’s municipalities and volunteer groups include the Mountaineer Treeways program, which
provides free bare-root seedlings
to participating organizations to

T

plant on public property in an
effort to beautify transportation
corridors; the Municipal Tree
Restoration Program, a cooperative effort with Allegheny and
Appalachian Power companies,
which gives cities the opportunity to plant utility line-compatible trees along their streets; and
Demonstration City Grants, which
offer funds to communities for
purchasing tree inventories and
management plans.
To promote urban and community forestry and tree-planting
across the state of West Virginia,
Governor Joe Manchin III proclaimed April as Arbor Month for
the third year in a row. Observations included partnering with
West Virginia State University to
provide an Arbor Day tree to each
of its current Tree City USA communities.
For more info, contact Brashears
at 304-822-4512 or wvurbantrees@
citlink.net.
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MAC-ISA presents

Basic Chipper Safety and Aerial Rescue Training
Complete your mandated OSHA aerial rescue training and learn valuable information about chipper safety by attending this
seminar led by Certiﬁed Arborists.

Presented in Spanish and English
June 12, College Park, MD or June 13, Alexandria, VA
4–7 p.m. (includes dinner)
ISA CEUs will be available
Fee: $40 members, $50 nonmembers
Registration Form
Name (for nametag) ________________________________________________________________________________________________
Company name __________________________________________________________________________________________________
Address _________________________________________________________________________________________________________
City ______________________________________________________________________ State _________ Zip____________________
E-mail _______________________________________________
Daytime phone ___________________________________

Fax _____________________________________________

Vegetarian option for meal? ____

Conﬁrmation & directions will be sent. Send form with check to:
MAC-ISA, PO Box 1200, Haymarket, VA 20168.
For more info, call 703-753-0499.
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Buds to branches
By Beth Richardson,
Newsletter Committee
pring has sprung and it’s
time to spend more time outside. A couple of weeks ago,
I had my three-year-old grandson
in the garden helping me place
seeds in the ground. Trey wanted
to do as I did, and he wanted to
be challenged by tapping the seed
packet to watch the seeds fall
along the row. As his little hand
spread the soil over his seeds, he
told me the “seed babies” were
hiding. This weekend I showed
him that the “seed babies” were
growing from the water we put on
them. Trey looked up with bright
eyes and said he wanted to do it
again! My “little bud” was getting
caught up in nature, and I can’t
explain the happiness we shared
in playing outside.
What inspired you to get into
a trade of nature? What stimulated and drove you to become
who you are today? Research has
shown that those workers who
had a window view of nature
were less stressed than those
workers without a view of nature.
Are you happiest working outside?
At the 2007 Mid-Atlantic
Short Course in Virginia Beach,
keynote speaker Katy Moss mentioned the book The Last Child in
the Woods by Richard Louv, who
wrote that “outdoor play and
hands-on experience with nature
decreases stress, helps with cognitive skills, reduces signs of attention-deﬁcit disorder and increases
school performance” and “In the
space of a century, the American experience with nature has
gone from direct utilitarianism to
romantic attachment to electronic
detachment.”
What is “nature-deﬁcit disorder”? Since the invention of the
air conditioner and television,
the lifestyles of children have
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changed dramatically. By moving
from the outdoors to the indoor,
we are depriving children from
a full connection to the world.
Children are spending too much
time vegetating in front of the
television, video games and the
cell phone.
At ﬁrst, I did not believe in
the “criminalization of play” until
I read more. “Children today
are less inclined and less free to
engage in activities that previous generations took for granted,
such as playing in vacant lots and
building tree houses. Television
and video games aren’t the only
culprits. Fear of litigation and
stringent neighborhood covenants restricting the free use of
open space limit children’s play
as well.” How many of us live
where green space is restricted for
unstructured play? The basketball
hoops and the skateboard ramps
have been taken off neighborhood
streets. Can
your children just
climb a tree
without
you worrying about
who might
sue you for
damaging
that tree?
“Nature
is about
smelling,
hearing,
tasting,
seeing and
touching.”
I challenge
my fellow
arborists
and horticulturists to
take a child
outside
with you to
experience
the won-

derment and joy of the seasons.
These buds are the future of our
trade and the stewardship of the
earth. Bring your families back to
nature. Those buds soon become
branches, which in turn become
the trunks of our society.
Thank you to Dwayne Jones
for his suggestion for a new name for
the newsletter, “Buds to branches,”
which I chose to use for this column.
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